
 

 

 

Dear Parent(s) 

Recently, we received guidance from Welsh Government concerning the end of the school 

year for Year 11.  This has been up for debate for some time but it has now been agreed 

that Year 11 pupils’ last day will be May 28th.  Since here at Mary Immaculate May 28th is a 

school INSET day (staff will be working on moderating year 11 results), pupils in Year 11 will 

finish Thursday May 27th. 

It is hoped by this point all assessments will have been completed; some pupils may need to 

return to catch up with missed work – I must emphasise to parents that if pupils do not 

complete relevant assessments they cannot and will not pass their GCSEs.  As hard as it may 

be for all, working on these exams and mini-assessments will make a huge difference to 

their futures so it is important they comply with what their teachers expect of them. 

 

Thursday May 27th – pupils’ last day 

As it has been for many years, the pupils last day will be one of celebration.  This is 

especially poignant this year as it is unlikely Year 11 pupils will have their usual prom.  Late 

morning there will be a short assembly and celebration with some gifts.  After this, pupils 

will have a free lunch and entertainment provided for them and free time to sign shirts etc.  

This is a nice opportunity to draw their time in school to a close, perhaps now more 

important given the year all have had.  As you might expect, it has been impossible to invite 

parents to our celebration this year, but I know you will be with us in spirit. 

Please be aware that pupils’ participation in this is not guaranteed.  Poor behaviour and a 

lack of basic cooperation with teachers over the next few weeks may mean that some pupils 

will not be invited to this – if that is the case I will write to you – pupils have been told this 

also. 

 

Year 11 early results Day 

Unlike a normal year, pupils will receive draft results early.  This will occur on Monday June 

14th here at school.   Pupils should arrive for 9am (uniform is not necessary and pupils can 

use the school bus to come in that morning) to be signed in.  Results will be given out and St 

David’s and Cardiff and the Vale Colleges will be present to help pupils.  Due to GDPR 

measures, we cannot give results to pupils to give to others nor can parents attend school to 

receive results due to COVID safety measures. 

 



 

 

 

The assembly will last around an hour – we will outline the process for appeals at this 

assembly also.  Pupils should leave the site after this.  

There will also be a formal school results day on August 12th, details of which will follow but 

is likely to be the same as other years. 

 

Laptops 

Please be aware that laptops and other ICT equipment loaned to pupils in Year 11 must now 

be returned – equipment should be brought to the school reception. 

 

This has been a difficult and challenging year for all – more so perhaps for our year 11 

pupils.  We are glad that most have agreed courses for next year so they will have some 

stability going forward – we will continue to support them in school to gain the grades they 

deserve and access courses and apprenticeships.   

You and them will always be part of the Mary Immaculate family; I said when you first sent 

them to us that it was a great act of trust that you send your children to us and that we have 

taken that responsibility seriously.  It has been a privilege to work in partnership with our 

families to make success a reality. 

 

I wish all of you the best – we have come through this current situation and we have learnt 

a lot.  I offer my thanks for your ongoing support – your kind words have made difference to 

all of us. 

With every blessing for the future 

 

Huw James Powell 

Headteacher  

 


